
 

 
We are very excited to announce that we are looking for a new design team for Hambly Screen Prints!  We are a screen printing 
manufacturer, and are proud to say we hand-silk screen all our of products in our studio in California. We really pride 
ourselves in our quality products and innovative designs, and we are looking for a team of designers that reflect our company. 
If you would like more detailed information about our company, please visit our website at www.hamblyscreenprints.com 
International submissions are also accepted.   

Thank you for your interest and good luck,
  -Allison Kreft and Hambly Screen Prints
  
 

 Please Submit by e-mail at designteam@hamblyscreenprints.com
    *3 of your best projects, mini-albums, layouts, home decor, diy and/or altered items (under 100k each, .jpg preferred)
 It would be great if at least one uses our screen prints, so we know that you are familiar with our product. This,  
 however, is not a requirement.  They can be found at www.HamblyScreenPrints.com
***please title projects with your fullname  (ie. YourName1, YourName2, YourName3)
    *links to online galleries, blogs 
    *link to online resume (if available)
    *questionnaire (see below)
 

 
1. Name, Email, Address, Telephone Number, Blog (optional)
2. Why would you like to be on the Hambly Screen Prints Design Team? 
3. Have you been published in the past 12 months? And, if so, where were they?  
4. Are you on any other design teams?  Please include the name of each team. 
5. Do you belong to any online forums, message boards or online galleries? If so, please list the site address and your username for each.
6. What you enjoy creating the most? (scrapbooking layouts, diy projects, cards/stationary, etc.) 

 

*Design Team members will be offered a non-exclusive contract with Hambly Screen Prints. 
*Hambly Screen Prints Designers are expected to complete 3 layouts/projects per month using Hambly Screen Prints 
products. These will be used for our online gallery, and also need to be submitted to at least 3 other online galleries. We 
will also require high resolution images/scans for these layouts/projects. 
*Hambly Screen Prints designers will be compensated for submissions accepted to magazines containing 75% of our 
products. Designers are expected to submit to at least 2 magazines a month. (We understand you might not always be accepted.)
*Hambly Screen Prints will provide product to be used for these layouts/projects free of charge.  We may ask your opinion 
on up & coming trends as well as new products & designs. We will also have a message board set up for Design Team 
members only where we will keep you updated on all the new happenings here. 
*Occasionally, additional work may be required for special activities, holidays, and trade shows. 
 

Hambly Screen Prints Design Team members will be compensated for all work preformed on behalf of Hambly Screen 
Prints. We are a small and growing company and our members should expect an average level of compensation for their 
work. More details will be provided in the contract. Please contact us if you have specific questions regarding compensation. 

 We will announce the Hambly Screen Prints Design Team August 1st, 2008 or sooner  via email and on www.hamblyscreenprints.com. 
 
 

We would like to announce our Design Team Coordinator, Kerry Lynn Yeary! 
You can see her work in the Hambly Screen Prints Gallery 
www.hamblyscreenprints.typepad.com.
Feel free to contact Kerry or myself (Allison) with questions,
email us at designteam@hamblyscreenprints.com
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